SALWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
RAJENDRA NAGAR
CONCEPT BUILDING ACTIVITIES: CLASS I
A few activities done as a part of daily routine of the child can go a long way in helping reinforce the concepts
learnt at schools and make the child smarter and alert. A few suggestions are given below.






Read aloud to your child and let him/her also read aloud. Talk to your child as you read together. Point to the
pictures and describe them (2-3 sentences).Ask the child also to do the same.(Both English and Hindi)
Play word game – word chain, rhyming word game with your child. (Both English and Hindi)
Know your neighbourhood - talk to them about various places in the neighbourhood and various services they
provide for example, Bank,Post Office/Courier Services,Hospital, Police Station, Fire Station.Let them learn the
emergency numbers of Police, Ambulance, Fire Station.
Encourage your child in comparing and arranging activities- big to small, increasing to decreasing and vice
versa.(height , age of family members , number of doors and windows in the house)
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SALWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
RAJENDRA NAGAR
CONCEPT BUILDING ACTIVITIES: CLASS II

A few activities done as a part of daily routine of the child can go a long way in helping reinforce the
concepts learnt at schools and make the child smarter and alert. A few suggestions are given below.
 Groom your child with the habit of greeting everyone around. To improve the conversation
skills of your child, do situation conversation E.g.
- When a guest arrives at our home
- While ordering food on phone/ in a restaurant
- Telephonic conversation
- Simple basic commands while sitting with your family for a dinner.
- Simple conversations with peers while playing out.
- To greet everyone at home including our household helpers.

(P.T.O)
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CONCEPT BUILDING ACTIVITIES: CLASS II
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 Verbal games can be easily played in the car or while waiting for things to happen. These
games are great for developing speaking and listening skills, and thinking and reasoning
abilities. E.g. I’m thinking of…: “I am thinking of something that is blue.” Make a guess or ask
for other clues until you get the correct answer.
 When you travel with your ward, do read the signboards, advertisements and directions on the
road and explain the same to them.
 म भी कथाकार:माता पता छा

को अं ेज़ी क कहानी सु नाएँगे। इसी कहानी को छा

ह द म

अपने श द म पु नः सु नाएँगे। ह द कहानी वाचन के समय अ भ यि त व उ चारण पर वशेष
यान दया जाना चा हए।
 Show your child some real coins and explain to them what the value of each one is. You could
also give them one of each of the different coins and ask them to put them in order, from
smallest value to largest.
 Dodging Dice
- Throw two dice. Add the numbers together. Say how many more you need to make 20.
- Roll 2 dice. Make the biggest/smallest 2 digit number possible.
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SALWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
RAJENDRA NAGAR
CONCEPT BUILDING ACTIVITIES: CLASSES III-V

A few activities done as a part of daily routine of the child can go a long way in helping reinforce the concepts
learnt at schools and make the child smarter and alert. A few suggestions are given below.
The old saying that children are like sponges is true; they tend to soak up everything and every influence around them.

Manners need to be taught, shown and reinforced by parents and other adults who have authority on them. Parental

involvement is important to make sense of what the child observes and relates to his/her existing ideas and
conceptual understanding.
When a child leads a self-reliant life, he or she is able to think and act accordingly. With the positive quality of
self-reliance, he or she can also trust his or her own sense of judgment and later introspect on various aspects
of life. The child who has an enhanced degree of self-reliance, will not only be more active, independent, but
also very keen in learning new things and apply them in daily life.
 Teach them to place an order for the meal whenever they go for dinner or fine dining and give them
opportunity to do it regularly.
 Encourage friends and relatives to give books to your child as gifts.
 Share an interesting article given in the magazine or newspaper with the child to make them abreast of
age-appropriate issues.
 Buy books for the child on special occasions instead of expensive gifts. Also encourage them to exchange
their books with their friends and cousins.
 Take the child along to the milk booth, confectionery shop etc. Give them money to buy their own stuff
and let them calculate the expenditure and the amount of money that the shopkeeper need to return.
 On the move- recite tables, play games involving numbers (car no.)
 Give instructions and allow the child to make grocery list with the quantity required at the beginning of
the month.Play and do the activities with the child.
(P.T.O)
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SuggestedActivity– Measure me:
Material Required - A thread of 1metre, various items available at home.
1) Cut a thick thread of 1 metre. (Don’t tell your child that the length of the string is 1 m)
Ask the child to find 10 items in his house that have the length which is
a) More than the length of the thread.
b) Equal to the length of the thread.c)Less than the length of the thread.
2) Then ask him/her to guess their length. Also tell him/her their actual lengths.
 In everyday interaction, enhance child’s scientific temperament by allowing him/her to observe the
change, constancy and encouraging him/her to investigate and ask questions.
Suggested Activities
 Ask the child to find out about spiders –
a) Why do spiders spin a web?
b) What are webs made of?c) How many pairs of legs do a spider has?
 A walk around the park can provide many opportunities to introduce child to scientific concepts and
processes by helping them gain the scientific habit of observing the things in their surroundings.
 Investigation and experimentation are excellent ways for children to learn science. Provide them with
events and puzzles that they can investigate
Suggested Activities:
 Ask the child to solve the problem of a drooping plant.
 Children can learn about surface tension and about change just by blowing bubbles.
 Let them observe and find out :
a) How tea changes colour when lemon is added or how vinegar curdles milk?
 Play ‘Atlas Game’ with the child and encourage them to locate different places on the map.
 Read ‘Amarchitra Katha’ with the child and discuss about them.
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